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Qualitative l!endelian Inherit ance in Wheat Hybrids 
INTRODUCTION 
Two methods o f crop i mprovement are open to t iE plant breeder. Pure-
line selection , wh i ch mi{;l: t be mentioned first , deals with t he natural variability 
in plant populations . Thru s election, isolation, and co mparative yield tests 
sup erior individuals are l ocated . Nothing , however, can be add ed which t he 
plant does not already have . Here hybridization provides a new starting point. 
Increased variation, new combinations o f characters , eJJd thus greater opportun-
ities are provi ded for i mprovement. The present inves tigation has f or its purpo se 
a study of th e latter phase of this subject . 
In certain part s of Ut ah t he s traw from dry-l and wheat i s used for feadirg 
of catt le and hor s e s . Turkey, t he ch i ef variety grown, is bearded in charac t er . 
Some stockmen claim that the beards are not a disadvantage in fe eding , but the major-
ity o f fe eders favor stravr free from this disagreeable f eat ure. Heading and thresh-
ing outfit s also make considerable complaint when handling Turkey , In fa ct, cer tain 
out fit s have exper~enced difficulty in keeping men on Turkey jobs if any other 
work could be obtained . Yet, in sp ite of th is fact, Turkey continues to be the 
predomina ting variety becaus e of better quality which is reflected in the prices, 
and in addition highe r - yielding power , So in contemplation o f this s ituat ion it 
was deemed advisable lo attempt crossing Tur key and others of the Crimean group 
with other winter wheats somewhat lower in quality and yielding power , yet having 
the desirable character of beardlessnes s. The bearded wheats , Turkey, Armavir, 
Beloglina , and Kharkov , V~ere selected for .he quali ties of high y i e l d, good mill-
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ing, and drought resistance , Kofod and Gold coin were chosen for the char-
acter of beardlessness. The aim in making the crosses was to determine the 
possibility of combining the desirable characters of t he se wheat types in 
single individual plants. ?lhile detailed genetic data were taken of the F1 
and F2 plants , this work was only incidental to the main reason given for the 
crossing , except as it was of value in prediding and interpreting results, 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In making a genetic study oft he wheat cr osses mentioned, the char-
acters of beards, chaff color, seed color and texture, and head shape were stud-
ied. In making a review of the literature published on plant - breeding , these 
five characters only will be considered for discussion in the orde r given . 
The character of beards has been studied by a number of investigat ors , 
Saunders(33) in 1897 was the first to make mention of s egregation of beardless -
ness and beards . In the f1 generation h e noted that a ll o f the hybrids were 
partly bearded ; in the s econd generation they were mostly beardless, He evi-
den tly make no counts of segregates. Spillman(33) , at about the same time o r 
just a little later, made actual count s of his segregates, and for the character 
of beardlessness , got a ratio of three as against one for beards, Hays and Boss 
( 1 4) al so rJOted the dominance of beardlessness somewhere near 1890 when bearded 
l)iffin(l), 
and beardless whea t s 1vere c r ossed . \Vork by7Kezer and Boyack(21), and NihSSOJJ_- . 
Ehle( 28) in hybr idization gave a three to one ratio for beardlessness . The 
same ratio was observed by Love and Craig(22) in a cross between a durum wheat 
and a member of the vulgare class. An interesting type appeared in this cross 
bearing all characters similar to the wild wheat found in Palest ine. It came 
out once in every sixty-four individuals , indicating th ree ind ependent factors 
for normalcy , Gaines(lO) and Wi lson(37) , studying the character o f beards found 
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that beardlessness was not entirely dominant . In the F1 generation the ratio was 
one beardless , two semi-beardle ss , and one bearded . The pure beardless plants 
bred t r ue; the s ame followed for the bearded plants . The semi-bearded plant s 
again broke up in the regular 1:2:1 ratio, showing in all cases hetrozygosity ~for 
the intermediate plant s . The Howards(l7, 18) heve = de an intensives tud y of 
beardlodsness . In some part s of India awned wheats are favor·ed oince t his char-
acter seer.JS to prevent damage from birdo and wild pigs. On the o t her hand , in 
areas of heavy rainfall the beards tend to allow lodging. Becaus e oft hese two 
different conditions crossing was resorted to in order to develop adaptable wheats . 
with reference to beardlessness and beards in several crosses they secured the reg-
ular 1:2:1 ratio , indicating lack of complete <lominance of beardlessness . However, 
this occu rred when the beardless parent was awn-tipped , When the beardless parent 
was completely beardless then only one pure beardless plant was found out of six-
teen. Nine were fully bearded and s ix were half bearded, thus approximating a 
9:3 : 3:1 ratio, The explanation g1ven i s thus: Beards may be represented by fac-
tors A B. The full-bearded plan t s coming out of t he cross had bo th factors. Half 
of the six which were half bearded had one of these factors, either A orB , the re-
maining three of the six the other . In the f i rst case the plants were homozygous 
for A B, in t he s eco nd hetrozygous . So it may be said ,with . he one exception given 
by the Howards, that beardlessn es s is a partly or incompletely dominant character, 
depend i ng on a single factor for exp ression , 
Chaff color 
Color of chaff , an early distinguishable character , has caught the eye of 
almost every plant breeder. Biffin(l) , Mayer-Gemlin(26), Kezer and Boyack ( 2l) , and 
Spillman (34) have all found browg or bron"" chaff to be dominant over whi te in a simple 
3:1 ratio in t h e F2 generation. They found the F1 to be mo re or less intermediate in 
color( 25). Saunders(33) in his wo rk found som e plants in the F2 generations with red 
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glumes, others were white . No s egregation s were made . Hays and Boss ( 14) also make 
mention of getting both red- and wkte- chaffed wheats in the second generation "rithou t 
giving r 'ltios . Black chaff was found by 'l'Schermak {36) to be dominant over whit e . 
In a cros s be t weon a common wh ea t and dur um in which a wild type was i solated , Love 
and Craige{23) found two factors for brown chaff . The ratio was 15 brown to 1 white. 
The Howards(l8) , while not reportinG chaff col , r , gi ve resulb on color of awns. The 
r atio was of simJ, le cha racter, being 3 blacks to 1 white. 
Seed Colo r and Texture 
Both seed cxior and texture a.re used in clas sification of wheat variet ies. Mar-
ket clas~es are also based upon t hes e t wo characters wi thout regard to varietal names 
or visible appearance of plant. The red color of whea~,which i s dominan t over whi te, 
is located as a pigment in on e o r more of the bran layers . Re sults where red and 
white \/heats have been crossed show that the kernels in t he fir st generation are red 
but usually a little lighter than the dominant parent . Where one factor controls the 
expression f or redness of grain the ratio is o f the simple sort, 3 : 1 . Biffin (2), 
Gaines (lO), Howard s (l8 ), Love and crai g ( 23), and Nilsson-Ehl e{2 8) have reported result s 
showing thi s relationship . 'l'hese same plant breeders have also obs erved ratios of 15 
red to 1 white . The red parents of s uch crosses would of necessity cont ain two factors for 
the express i on of the color such as R1R1R2R2 • Ratios of 63 red to 1 wh ite have also 
been obt ain ed. Nilsson-Ehle{28) was t he firs t to report such a r atio. Since, the 
Howards (l8), Love and Craig(28i, and !.la yer-Gomlin(26) have secured s imilar results . 
Three factors, R1RlR2R2R3R3 , would be required to express such a dominance of red . 
For all inheritance of color in grain the separate factors are independen t of each ot h-
but 
er . One factor alone is sufficient f or dominance o ver wh ite,7when a factor for red 
i s homozygous a somewhat darker color is produ ced. The fac t ors for red are also a c cum-
ulative , two giving a darker color than one , and th r ee darker than t wo . Some attempts 
have been made at segregation , but i t is almos t i111possible to get accurate r atios be-
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cause of difficulty in making s eparations. 
Texture of grain,usually considered to be associated with quality, has re-
ceived considerable attention not only from vlant breeders ,bu t agronomists and 
chemists have also been interested in the problem . Biffen(2) was one oft he 
first investigat ors to report his findings. Because of the poor quality of English 
wheat h e attenpted hybridization after failing to find sorts with good quality which 
would produce profitable yields in the English climate. From test s he found Red 
Fife to be the only variety which would not deteriorate under high humidity and 
heavy rainfall. The F1 plants from his crosses segregat ed in the ratio of 3 
har d to 1 soft . When grown the second year some of the crosses still held the 
same ratio; others separated in a 1-hard-2-intermediate-1-soft ratio. The Howards 
(18 ) reported an intermediate condition in the Fl plants and a 1:2:1 ratio in the 
F2 crosses for hard and soft seed. A very close study of endosperm inheritance 
has been made by Freeman(9), In a cross between a durum wheat ani Sonora he ob-
tained 23 per cent hard and 77 per cent intermediate in t he F1 plants . In the sec-
ond generation t he ratio for hardness and softness was 1 : 2:1. Freeman explained 
this cond ition by assumi ng two factors for starchiness , each independently segre-
gating into the individual plants . When in a homozygous state the seeds were com-
pletely starchy. One factor alone with hardness occurring in the homologous 
an 
chromosome gave7interroediate condition. 
While grain t exture in wheat hy brids can be considered to have the same 
definiteness in respect to Mendelian segregations as other characters, yet texture 
has been found rather early modified by environmental conditions . Headden ( l5) , 
working vlith various wheat varieties with the aim of determining visibl e characters 
which deno te good quali ty, reports that the baking qualit y o f flour is related to the 
hardness of the wheat . I n relation to environmental condi tions he has found that 
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late rains and heavy dews lower wh eat quality . High amounts of pot assium in 
proport i on to nitrogen were found to increase "yel l ow berry" and otherwi s e lower 
quality arrl degree of hardne s s. Lyon ( 25) observed that early mat uring v;heata 
te n d to be higher in nitrogen than later varieties wi t h bo th types showing in-
creases wh en ripening was slightly forced . High- yi eldi ng s arts we re generally 
found to have poorer quality t han lower- yield i ng wheats. In relation to size 
and shape o f kernel considered from the s tandpoint of flo ur percentage, Robert s 
(30 ) h us found that g r ain with well filled creases and in addition gr a in wi t h a 
large diameter- to - length ratio usually gave the hi[;hest weigh t to a bushel and high-
est flour percentage, 
Head Shap e 
Gold Co in , one of t he \/heat variet i es used as a parent in some oft he crosses 
repor ted in this treatise , i s clavate in head shape . While this i s on ly a s uper fic-
ial character , yet it serves as a distingui shing varietal difference , Th e genetics 
o f head shap e has been no ted by a f ew o f t he leading wheat breeders , Gaines (lO) 
and 5pillma n( 34) observed an intermediat e condition o f F1 p l ant s when a c l ub-
headed wh eat and a lax type were cros sed . The F2 pla nt s separated into a 1:2:1 
rat io f or head sh ape , showing a single factor d i ffer enc e for compactness , Accord-
in g to \7 il son(37) t he F2 plant s gave a segregation of 3 club s and 1 lax, indicat-
ing simp le dominance for cl ubhe adedne s s. Tsche rmak ' s (36 ) wor k seemsto be a con-
trad oction to t hat of Spillman ' s , Gaines •, and 1'/il s on ' s. He gives no segregations 
but states that t he character of laxness i s dor.~inant in head s hape . Nilleon-
Ehle(28) , working with head s hape cha r acters , obtai ned compact f o rms in F1 hybrids 
when a lax- headed and compa ct type we r e cr oss ed, The F2 p l ants s howed s ome forms 
mo re cor~pact t han the compact par ent and some more lax than th e lax parent . He 
,&amete s f o r 
assumed t he/co mpactne ss to have the germinal const itution CL1L2 and the lax gametes 
cl112 , with C dominant for compactnes s ove r L1L2, the lengt hening f a ctors. The 
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coobination of c1112 would then be more compact than the compact parent, and CL1~ more 
lax than the lax parent , Taking all of t h e com,,act forms together the ratio v1ould be 
the s h :.ople 3:1. Segregation, however, occurred \'lithin the compact type , As stated, 
s ome wero very compact, some were like the compact parent , while others were dravm-
out corn;Jact forms. In another cross between co:nvacturn and a. squareheaded wheat a ra.-
tic of the 
into three 
F2 plants shov1ed twelve compact , four not coml'act , an~the four separated 
common lax to one square head, showing the squareheadeh character to be a 
double recessive to the othe r t wo forms . A very intensive study o f head shape s has 
been made by Bosknakian(3) . He found that when compact wheats were crossed on lax 
forms the F2 plants separated in t hree compact to one lax . Contradictory to t he work 
of Nils son- Ehle his observations led him to the conclus i on t hat squareheadedness was 
not a gene tic character but one controlled by v1hat he calls "growth factors", \'lhen 
climate and soil were favorable to a ouick uniform growth the head v1as pushed up 
th ru the sheath so fast that the upper nodes were restricted, Likewise, whB'l some en-
vironmental condition either closed the sheath so to make emergence of the head rather 
difficult , or some factor forced the upper spikelets on the wheat heads to extend out -
ward beyond the normal amount before emergence of the head , the internodal l ength of 
the rachis in the upper part of the spike would become short ened, thus s quareheadedness 
or clavateness. Lack of sqqareheadedness was associated with s low growth. 
HYBRIDIZATION STUDIES 
Before preceding to a discussion of tho results from hybrid studies herein re -
ported , a brief description will be given for each variety used as parents , I n addi-
tion the history as far as known will be included , 
Turkey .- This variety has a winter habit, is midsea son in ripening, midtal l; stern 
whi te, 5lender , weak; outer glumes beaked; "trongly awned; kernels dark red , midlong, 
hard ; ;;lurnes white . The variety is drought resistant and winte r hardy . Turkew Red is 
a name somet i mes appued to any member of the Crimean eroup . Some of the varieties be-
longing to this group were intr_oduced by the U. S , Department of Agriculture, but Tur key 
Red , t he original introduction, was brought here by the Mennonites, a religious sec t of 
people who cane from southern Russia to Am0rica to enjoy religious freedom, They set-
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tled in Harvy and UcPherson Counties, Kansas , in 1873. Each family brought a bushe l 
or more of hard red win ter wheat , later called Turkey Red, 
Kharkov .- This variety of winter wheat also belongs to the Crimean group and 
is mor phologically identical to Turkey with the -..xception of one or two s trains 
whi ch have short awns at the tip of the outer flowering s lume . Several introduc-
tions o f this v1heat have occurred from the Kharkov Government in Rus sia north of 
t he area from which Turkey Red carne, Carleton, f ormer cerealisj; for the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, made the first introduction in 1900, This variety ,because of 
being grovm in an area with g roat climatic extremes , was that to be better adapted 
to the northern wint e r wheat belt than Turkey . Little difference has been observed . 
Kherkov i s rather extensively grown in Montana. 
Armavir.- Thi s variety iG so near like Turkey that one has difficulty in tell-
ing the t v1o apart. The history of this variety is no t known . Since it belongs to 
the Crimean wheats , Turkey or some other closely related variety , t he name may be of 
local origin. 
Beloglina.- This wheat is very similar to Turkey vrith one minute exception . 
The outer flowering glumes on Turkey end in a s hort beak, while Beloglina instead of 
having a beak has an a-..n three to ten nun , long . Beloglina <ras first introduced into 
the United S~ates by Carleton in 1900 along with Kharkov . 
Kofo d .- This variety has a winter habit, sometimes inte rmediate or spring; 
late mid season , tall; stems white , slender , and vreak ; glumes glabrous , yellowish to 
brov:n sc r eaked; kernels white , midlong , and soft ; spike beardless with few apical awns. 
Ko fod has an ilteresting but probably mythical history regarding its ori gin . It was 
supposed to have been found in an Indian mound east o f Payson, Utah, by Amasa Potter. 
Lat er it was taken to Levan , Utah , by Jo hn C, Whitbeck . Here it was gr own by Hans C. 
Kofod from whom the wbeat received its name . Ko fad wheat is grown to a small extent 
in Iron, Juab, Uillard, Sanpete , and Utah Counties. 
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Gold Coin .- This variety has the winter habit, is rnidseason , short to 
midtall; stem purple , mi<lstrong; sp i ke awnless , clavat e , erect; glumes glabrous , 
brown , s omet imes apical awns; ke rnel ah crt , white , and soft . Gold Coin is likely 
of hybrid origin (4). Ira M. Green o f Avon, New York, walking t hru a fiel d of 
Diehl ' s Uediterrane s an , a bearded red- grained wheat , noticed a bald head. Thi s 
he selected and found it to produce both bearded and beardless wheat s , also red 
and white kern els , v1hen grown the following year . He chose the bald- headed wh ite 
kerneled typ es , thus the beginning of Gold Coin. Rather a s mall amount o f t his 
variety io grovm , but it has a wide distrib ution . 
The varietieo mentioned above confo r m more or less closely to the descrip-
tions given by Clark(6). 
Crossings of the above des cribed v1heat varieties were made in the f o~ low-
ing combinations: 
Ko fed c/" x Turkey ~ 
Kofod cf x Kharkov ~ 
Kof o d d' x Armavir ~ 
Go ld Co in d" x Turke y s;> 
Gold Co <in d' x Kharkov !? 
Gold Colin d' x Beloglina "f1 
In each case it wi ll be no t ed that the cearded plant s were used as t h e female par-
ent , and the beardless t he male parent . Sin ce the b eardles s character is dominant 
or part ly so , this c ombinat i on gave proof in the first generation as to whethe r or not 
the plant s were hybrids . 
The crossing was don e in t he usual way . The first ope rat ion consi s t ed in 
cut t i ng off al l the awns and the upper and lower sp ikelets off the Crimean whell.t, 
thus leaving the more vigorous middle units . s ome plant bre eders advise cutting 
d 
ou t o f t he middle floret. It was found that if this floral part were entirely emasculaf 
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all the repuoductive organs removed , t he g lumes se rved to force a closer embrics-
tion of the lemma and palea of the t wo ou ter f l orets . Mtet· this operation a 
small pair o f t wee zers were us ed to extract t h e th ree s mall anthers in each flow-
er res erved for repr oduction . This was do ne wit h extreme care s o as not to injure 
the tender glumes . After the emas culation pr ocess was finished ripe anthers, taken 
from t h e plant s s ele cted as the pa t ernal parent , were placed ins ide the florets of 
t he :na te r nal plant. The seeds f o rm ing as a re s ult o f t h is crossing were gathered 
a,n d seeded in rows a foot apart . The seeds were _spaced four inches apart in the 
r ows to allow for observations during gro wth. The following sp r ing ( l920) counts 
were made of the s urviving planto , Eighty-seven were of Kofod- Turkey origin, only 
t hree fr om Gold Coin x Kharkov, thirteen from Gold Coin x Turkey, seventeen fr om 
Gold Co i n x Beloglina , five from Kofod x Kharkov , and three from Kofod x Armavir . 
The crossing was do ne i n 1919, the ~·1 generation plants vrere grown1 thereforeJ in 
1)320 . 
Results of Hybridization.- Careful observations were made of the F1 plants. 
They were seen to possess a certain amount of hybrid vigor or heterosis . The 
plan es grew with more thrift , had a greater number of culms , and larger leaves 
and culrns than ordinary s elf-fertilized plants . Vlhen ripe, no t e s were taken on 
the morpltil.ogi cal appearance o f each cross . All Kofod -Turkey plants were found to 
be very s imilar ; the s ac1o held for all other hybrids . Since a ll o f the Crimean 
wh eats were similar in appearance and s ince the same holds relatively true fo r 
Kofod and Gold Coin ,a gene ral des cription may be g iven vrh ich will fit all F1 planss. 
All were beardless with the exception of sh ort tip s , showing that baldness is no t 
entit:ely dmminant. Brown glumes coming from the Kofod and Gold Coin plants indicat-
ed dominance ofihis character . Gold Coin was the only parent used with head shape 
which wou l d s how dif f erence. Clavatene s s was fo und to be a rece"sive character 
since there vras no indicat io n o f it s ap p earing in the F1 plants . Re d , coming from 
t he Crimean \7heats , was riominab t fo r c olo r of kernel. Contrary to m st of the ob s ervation 
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made by a number of plant breeders all of the s e cro s ses gave grain of an int ermediate 
ch aracter in resp ect to texture and hardneGs. 
When thres hed the seed from each hybrid plant was placed in an envelope so as 
t9 allow for no chanc e mixing. The gr ain in each envelope was then given a ped i g ree 
numbe r s uch as KxT 1 for the first Ko fad - Turkey and so on up to KxT 87 . The other 
cro s ses \'/ e re numbered in the same way , When s eeding time carre furrows were made a 
foot apa r t a nd all o f the seed coming from a s ingle F1 plan t was spaced four inches 
apart in a row. 
l..; 
Consi de r ing t he germina~ constitution of wheats used in making these crosses 
a nd the result i ng F1 hybrids the followin g letters may be used to represent the cha r-
acters under s tudy : ]l for beardle s sness ; .!?, for beards; _li redness o f glumes ,!. for whi te 
glumes , ~redness of kernels; r1 for whito kernels;§.. for soft grain;.! for hard 
grain . The large letters indicate dominance, t he small reces siveness . The follo1ving 
combinations would then likely occur as represented: 
Kofod and Gold Coin 
After reduction the gametes would t h en appear a s follows: 
bRIQs 
The F1 plant s would have the foll ow ing germina l con s tit ution: 
When the F1 plant s are allowed to fertilize themselves wi th four characters 
involved there are sixteen possible gametic co mbinations coming out o f the r educt ion 
divis ion re q uiring two hundred and fifty- s ix plants to show al l o f th0 zygotic com-
binations , The gametic combinations are as follows : BRR1s , BRR1s , BRr1s 1 BRr1s, 
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As previ ously s t a ted , t he s eed from t he F1 plants was sown in the fall of 
1920 in r ows spaced a foot apart with fou r inches betvteen each seed . The season of 
1921 was one of the best on reco rd f or Naphi . Field s tands of grain emerged thru 
t he wint er in per fect cond i t ion and yields on well-tilled lan d were near t he 40-
bushel mark . With perfect s tands and with climatic conditions favor able to wheat t h e 
r 2 hybrids seemed to have a chance for full express ion o f all inheritant possibilitie s . 
Dur ing t he growing pe riod data were taken on time of heading and general conditions 
o f the plant s . No s i gnificant differen ces were no ted bet,veen the hybrids and t he 
parent planto . I mmediat ely aft er all of the gr in waa ripe the plants were pulled 
and stored in a place free from mice and o t her pe s t s , Genetic data vtere then taken 
on all crosses . I n giving the re s ults of this work each cro ss '.v ill be studied sep-
arately . 
Kofod-Turke y Crosses. - The Kofod-Turkey crosses will be considered fir s t. 
and t he fir s t charA.cte r s , those of beardlessness and beards. 
Tab le l. F2 Distribution 
Kofod d' 
(beardless ) 
X Turke y ~ 
(bea::-ded ) 
Beard less Bearded 
F2 Dis tribut ion fro m Fl Plants 2713 888 
Expected on 3:1 Basis 2700 900 
Actual Ratio 3 . 01 0 . 99 
Expected Ratio 3 . 00 1. 00 
Tab le 2 shows the ratio of r ed glumes to llh ite gl umes . 
Tab le 2 . F2 Distri bution 
Ko fod d' X Turkey ~ 
(red chaff) (white chaf f ) 
Red Chaff Whi te Chaf f 
F2 Distribution f rom r1 Plants 2452 1149 
Expected on 3:1 Basis 2700 900 
Actual Ratio 2 . 72 1. 28 
Expe cted Ratio J .OO 1.00 
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As the figures ind icat e , there were 3601 plants from the Ko fad- Turkey 
crosses. Table 1 gives the segregation for the bearded and beardless char-
acters. The results show almost a perfect 3:1 ratio , indicat ing a single Mendelian 
factor dominant for beardlessness . Table 2 gives the ratio s for chaff color . It 
a 
will be noted that the segreg!it i ons lack considerable from being7p erfect 3 : 1 ra-
tio. Chaff color is often influenced by environment . If grain is forced jn 
the ripening process the full expression of color is not gi ven. A touch of 
frost followed by very hot -,eathe r a t heading time was pro bably respons ible for 
be 
thi s error. Taking both of t h ese pairs of characters together the cross may7given 
as a dihybrid . 
Table 3. F2 Distribution 
Kofod a' 
(beardle ss ,red chaff ) 
x Turkey 9 
(bearded, white chaff) 
. . Beardless . . Bearded 
::Red Chaff 17hite Chaff . . Red Chaff Vlhite Chaff 
F2 Distribut ion from F1 Plants 1957 747 .. 486 402 
Expected on 9:3:3:1 Basis . . 2025 675 .. 675 225 
Actual Ratio .. 8. 7 3. 3 .. 2. 3 1.7 
Expected Ratio .. 9. 0 3. 0 .. 3. 0 1.0 
The same error mentioned for chaff oo lor in Table 2 sh ows itself in Table 3 . 
Color of kernel is sho•un in Table 4 . 
Table 4 . Color of Kernel 
Kofod <J 
(vthite kernels) 
F2 Distribution of F1 Plants 
Expec t ed on 3 : 1 Basis 
Actual Ratio 
ExPe cted Ratio 
X 
Red Kernels 
3109 
2700 
3. 45 
.o 
Turlt ey ~ 
(red kernels) 
Whit e Kernels 
492 
900 
0.55 
1.0 
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From t he segregat ion in Table 4 it is evident that red is dominan t over 
whit e in color of kernel in th is cro ss . The res ults are far fr om being accur-
ate but arc nearer the 3 :1 ratio than 1 5 : 1. 
The f undamen tal reason for hybridizing Turkey and Ko fe d was to obt ain the 
beardless character o f .Ko fed and the high quality o f Turkey in t he same individ -
ual p lant s. Table 5 gives the segregation for quality as judged by har dness and 
softr.eoc , 
Table 5. F2 Distri but ion 
Ko fed d' 
( soft grain) 
F2 Dist ribution o f F1 Plants 
Expe cted on 3 : 1 Basis 
t.ct ual Ra tic 
Expe cted Ratio 
X 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
Turkey f? 
( hard grain) 
s_oft_ S.:sain !:Ja;:d Gr_ain 
2845 656 
2700 900 
3 . 27 0.73 
3 . 00 1.0 
Again a simple 3 : 1 ratio for grain texture with sof t dominant over hard . 
Taking t he segregations for beardless and bearded heads alld texture o f gr ain 
the dihybrid combinations a ,Jpear in Table 6 . 
Table 6. F2 Dietr·ibut ion 
F2 Distri bution 
Kofod a 
(beardless soft grain ) 
o fFlPlants .. 
Expected on 9:3:3:1 ratio .. 
Actual Ratio .. 
Expected Ratio .. 
X 
2251 
2025 
10 .0 
9 . 0 
Turkey !j! 
(bearded hard grain) 
462 .. 694 
675 .. 675 
2.1 .. 3 . 1 
3 . 0 .. 3 . 0 
194 
225 
0,86 
1.0 
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0ut of 3601 plan t s 462 were found to have the combination o f beardlessness 
and hard grain in the same planta , J ust befor e seeding t i me in the fal l of 1921 
the seed from these p~ants which had been t h r eohed and p laced in envelopes was 
carefully studied ag11in fo r text u re, Only thoae selections , sho·,,ing the highest 
quality as judged from the translucence , vitreousness , and color of grain, were 
selected for further trial. Arter eliminating 378 plant s 84 were chosen for con-
tinuing the test . 
These were gro•rn in s i ngl e rows one foot apart . The se ed for t he F3 gener-
at i on was no t spaced -- merely seeded continuously down the furrow, As pre vious-
ly sta t ed , the genetic phase of t his breeding work was but supp lementary to the 
primary object . Therefore, ef.ter t he eight y-fo ur se lections •Jiere made no furthe r 
segregations were made . When the progeny from any plru1 t was found to break up i t 
was diDCtirded . In 1922 only seventee n of these crosses survived t he selection . 
Some \-."el'e ;ound to break up for awns , so1::~e were found to show white so ft kernels , 
and still others did not shov suffi cient vigor to survive t he s evere win t er o f 
1 9Ll- 22 . These seventeenremaining selecti ons "ere aeain sown-- this time in a 
b lock of th r ee rod rows for t he pur pose o f ge tt ing suf ficient seed to make a yiel d 
test. The se were now F4 plant s . In 1923 the s elections were again rurefully stud-
ied , Two v1ere found to have beards in a 3 : l ratio , and another had a similar ratio for 
color of ker>Jels . I n addition some had weak s traw . OnlY five out of th e se venteen, 
or or i ginal eighty- four , were s e lected and seeded in replicated s eries for yiel d 
trials . These fi¢"e had shovm considerable promise for vigor , qu ality, and y i eld , in b oth of 
the ]'r evious generations . I t in expected1 therefore, that these new combinao ion-wheats 
1vill com.uare very favorably with some o f t!Je high- yieldin g pure lines a t t he Nephi 
substation . 
Summarizing the data ac cumulated from the Ko fod -Turkey crosses the stateme nt 
may be made tr1at tho characters of b eardle ssness , gl ume color, color of kernels , an d 
grain texture all behaved somewhat closely to the s i mp le Mendelian ratio of 3: l. 
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Gold Coin-Turkey Cross~!!.· - As previously stated only t hi rteen F1 plants 
matured from the Gold Coin-Turkey cross. From the~e F1 plants 617 F1 plants were 
produced in thirteen cepar11te plant r ows . The character of beards and beardless-
ness will be given first in Table 7. 
Table 7. F2 Distribution 
Gold Coin fJ 
(beardless) 
.. 
.. 
F2 Distribution of F1 Plants .. 
Ex!Jected 3:1 Ratio . . 
Actual Ratio .. 
Expec t ed Ratio .. 
X 
Beardless 
463 
463 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 
Turkey ~ 
(bearded ) 
Bearded 
154 
154 
1.0 
1.0 
An examination of th e results in the above table will ohow e.n almost per-
feet 3:1 ratio for beardlessness as co~pared to beards . 
Table 8 follows, g iving segregation on chaff color o f the Gold Coin-Turkey 
cro sses . 
Table 8 . 
Gold Coin d' 
(brown chaff ) 
F2 Dia t ribution of Fl Plants 
Expected 3:1 Ratio 
Actual Ratio 
Expected Ra t i o 
F2 Di stribut ion 
X 
.. 
.. Red 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
Turkey 9 
(white chaff) 
Chaff 
439 
462 
2.84 
3.0 
White Chaff 
178 
154 
1 .16 
1. 0 
The segregations of r 2 plents for chaff color as observed in Table 8 are not 
a perfe ct 3:1 ratio but clo s e enough to indicate a single factor pair for the 
ch ·•racter under study . 
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Table 9 gives the segregation of Gold Coin-Turkey crosses on grain 
color. 
Table 9. F2 Distribution 
Gold coin ~ 
(white kernels ) 
F 2 Dis tri but ion of F1 Plants Expected 3 : 1 Ratio 
.Act ual Hatio 
Expe cted Ratio 
X 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. . 
.. 
Tuvkey Sf! 
(red kernels) 
Red Kernels 
582 
579 
15. 1 
15.0 
White Kernels 
35 
38 
0. 9 
l.O 
Segregation in the above table indicates two factors for redness of grain. 
The gametic constitution of Turkey may be represented by R1R2 and that of Gold Coin 
by r1r2• On this assumption the separ ation is perfectly normal, but if this be 
true then what cru1 be the explanation for the single factor difference in t he 
cross of TUrkey and Kofod for grain color since Turkey was used as one of the 
parent s in both cases! Kofod is not uniform for color . Certain selections are 
entirely white with reference to color of kernel, while others verge toward red-
ness. It is possible therefore that Kof od has a factor for red color which is not 
entirely expressed, such as R1 associ ated with whiteness as an allelomorph . Then 
when the cross takes place \lith Turkey repre s ented by R1R 2 it seems that the R1 
from Turkey i s also s uppressed; thus t he segregation i s of the simple sort - - 3 : 1 . 
Ho wever , this is far from being a lo gical explanation o f the phenomena . 
Table 10 gi ves t h e segregation for texture of gr '-lin on the basis of hard 
and soft kernels . 
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Table 10. F2 Distribution 
Gold Coin .J 
(soft grain) 
F2 Distribution o f 
Expected 3:1 Ratio 
F1 Plants 
Actual Ratio 
Expscted Ratio 
X 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
Soft 
Turkey ~ 
(hard grain) 
Gf'ain 
442 
462 
2. 9 
3 . 0 
Hard Grain 
175 
154 
1 . 1 
1 . 0 
Again, as in tm era ss between Ko fod and Turkey , the ratio of so ft to hard 
grain is in the simple 3:1 combination. 
Gold Coin has a clavate l: ead, that i s , the internodal ~ length 
near the tip is shortened . This throws the spikelets out at a g reater angle 
than lower or upper sp ikelet s , thus giving the head the appearance of a 'bulge 
a t this point. Observatio!U! on the illheritanc e of this cha racter are given in 
Table ll , 
Table ll . 
Gold Coin d' 
(clavate ) 
F2 Distribution of F1 Plants 
Expected 3:1 Ratio 
Actual Ratio 
Ex pe cted Rat io 
F2 Di st ribu t ions 
X Turkey !( 
(normal heads) 
::Nor mal Heads 
.. 575 
.. 579 
.. 14 . 9 
.. 15. 0 
Clavate Heads 
42 
38 
1. 1 
1. 0 
The character of clavateness fro m the above table a pp ears to be a double 
rececsive to normal heads , or , expressing t he relationship in another way , the char -
acter of norn~a1cy is rep resented in Turkey by t wo factor pairs . 
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Considering the characters of awns and color of chaff in the relationship 
of a dihybrid pair , the following table g ives the ratios: 
Table 12 . F2 Distributions 
Gold Coin d' 
(beardless, red chaff ) 
X Turkey !? 
(bearded , white chaff) 
Beardles s Bearded 
: :--,R::-e- d"'"""c'7h'"'a-':fcsf=""w=h:--i:-:t-e-=c-:-h-a""f""f-: :---,R::-e-d-:=C:,::h:;:a_;;f:-:;fc::,"".qh:-:-i t"'e-..,C~ha f f 
F2 Distribution of F1 Plants:: 337 . 0 126 . . 102 , 0 52 . 0 
Expected 9:3 : 3 : 1 Ratio .. 354 . 7 115 . 8 . . 115 . 8 38.6 
Actual Ratio .. 8 . 9 3. <: .. 2 . 7 1. 2 
Expe cted Ratio .. 9 . 0 3 . 0 .. 3 . 0 1 . 0 
It will be noted that the ac tual ratios compare fairly close to the ex-
pe cted segregation in the above t able . 
The s<me r eason o t; i ven for crossing Turkey and Ko fad were considered in 
hybridizing Gold Coin and Turkey, viz. , the uniting of the beardlessness of 
Gold Coin with tile qual:it y o f Turkey in the oame individual plants . Table 13 
gives the ratios of t his d ihybrid cross. 
Table 13. F2 Distribution 
Gold Coin d' 
{beardlesr; soft kernel) 
X Turkey ~ 
(bearded hard grain) 
Beardless . • Beardless 
.. Soft Kerne lo ; Hard Kernels: :Soft Kern els :Hard Kernels 
F2 Distribution of F1 Plants .. 338 . 0 125 . 0 .. 10 4. 0 50. 0 
Expected 9 : 3:3 : 1 Ratio .. 346.5 115 . 5 .. 115 . 5 38 . 5 
Actual Ratio .. 8 . 9 3 . 2 .. 2 . 7 1.2 
Ex pected Ratio .. 9 . 0 3 . 0 .. 3 . 0 1 , 0 
As re s ult s from the table indicate , actual r atios are fairly clone to what 
\'/Ould be expected frvm such a combination of characters . Of t he beardless , hard 
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grain t yp e there were 125 of t h i s particular segregat ion . Ou t of t his number a 
careful selection of t\lenty-one was made on the basis of good quality as judged 
from endosperm characters . Three of these plan t s surviving the selection in the 
F3 a nd F4 generations are n0\7 se eded in replicated rod ro ws f o r yield test . ·The 
result s on yiel d will appear in 1924. 
In addit i on to the c r osses discussed in some detail with refer enc e to s eg-
regations and ratios others were made and st udied from t he genetic standpoint in 
the seco nd generation. Jus t the ratios and segregation of plants will be given . 
Gold Coin-Kharkov Crosses . - Dat a on the cross between Gold Coin ti' and 
Kharkov if follow f or F2 plants: 
Character Bear dless Baarded 
No , and Segregation o f Plants 97 .0 30. 0 
Actual Ra tio 3.06 0. 94 
Expected Ratio 3. 0 1.0 
Charac t e r Red Chaff \Vhi t e Chaff 
No . and s egregati on of Plants 89 . 0 38 . 0 
Actual Ratio 2 . 8 1. 2 
Expected Ratio 3. 0 l.O 
Character Red Gr a i n Whit e Grain 
No. and Segcegation o f Plants 118 . 0 9.0 
Actual Ratio 14. 9 1.1 
Expected Ratio 15. 0 1. 0 
Qharact e r ~~~ ~~ 
No . and Segregati on of Plant s 118 . 0 9. 0 
Expected Ratio 15. 0 1.0 
Ac t ual Ratio 14. 9 1 .1 /-/ 
Charac t er So tt Ke r nel s Hard Kernels 
No . and Segregation of Plants -87·.-o - - 40 ~0 
Actual Ratio 2;75 1. 25 
Expected Ratio 3.0 1.0 
The above results conf orm very closely to t nose obta i ned from the c ros s 
between Gold Coin and Turkey. Both the cha rac t er of bear ds and lack of beards , 
chaff color , a.nd texture follow the simpl e 3:1 r at i o which onl y involve s a singl e 
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factor pair for expression. The characters for color of kernel and head shape 
are controlled by two factors since the ratioo are very close to 15:1. None 
of these plants were oontinued on into the yield test. 
Kofod- Armavir crosses . - Results o f the cross between Ko fod CJo and 
Armavir 9 follow for F2 plants : 
!<haracter Beardless Bearded 
No . and Segregation of Plants 98 .0 32.0 
Actual Ratio 3. 0 1.0 
Expected Ratio 3.0 1,0 
Character Red Chaff White Chaf f 
No. and Segregation o f Plants 99.0 21.0 
.,ctual Ratio 3.02 0,98 
Expected Ratio 3.0 1.0 
Character soft Grain Hard Grain 
No. and Segregation o f Plants 94.0 37 .o 
Actual Ratio 2,9 l.l 
Expected Ratio 3.0 1.0 
In the F 4 generation only one sel ection remained from this cross, and it 
was not conside red valuable eno.Jgh to continue in the yield test . All of the ratios 
shown in the abo ve results are o f the simple 3:1 segregation, similar to t he Kofod-
Turkey cross for the three charac Lers o f beards, chaff color, and grain texture. 
Gold Coin-Beloglina crosses.- The studies for Gold Coin a' 
Beloglina ~ follow for the F2 distribution of r 1 plants: 
Character 
No . and Segregation of P~ants 
Actual Ratio 
Expected Ratio 
Characte r No. and Segregation o f Plants 
Act ual Ratio 
Expected Ratio 
(cont . 
Beardless 
626 .0 
3.4 
3. 0 
Red Chaff 
614.0 
3.36 
3.0 
and 
Bearded 
104 .0 
0. 57 
1.0 
Vlhi te Chaff 
n6.o 
0 . 64 
l.O 
Character 
No, and Segregation of Plants 
Actual Ratio 
Expected Ratio 
Character 
No. anu segregation of Plants 
Actual Ratio 
Expected Ratio 
Character 
No. and SegreGation of Plants 
Actual Ratio 
Expected Ratio 
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(concluded) 
Red Grain 
667 . 0 
14 . 8 
15 , 0 
Soft Grain 
599 . 0 
3 . 28 
3 . 0 
Beardless 
Soft Kernel 
530 . 0 
11.6 
9 . 0 
Heads 
Hard K. 
""""96.il 
2,1 
3 . 0 
Vlhi te Grain 
63 . 0 
1.2 
1.0 
Hard Grain 
131 . 0 
0 . 72 
1,0 
Bearded Heads 
Soft K. Hard K. 
68.0 3'6.0 
1.5 0 . 8 
3.0 1.0 
For sorre unknown reason the genetic ratios for beards, chaff color, and 
grain texture ir, crosses between Gold Coin and Belo glina as given in the results 
above are far from being significant. They are only suggestive o f a 3:1 ratio, 
Considering g r ain colo r the result s bear a close comparison t o other data in which 
a Crimean v1heat was crossed with Gold Coin. The ratio a ppears to be the resul t 
of two ir.dependen t factor pairs: a 15:1 segregation for red and wh ite grain . 
The last part of the above results shows the dihybrid combination of beardlessness 
and beards, and soft and hard ker.nels. The ratios are far fr om being accnrate. 
Of the 730 plants ninety-six had the desired combin~tion of beard1essness and 
hard grain. Only twenty-two of t hes e were selected for further trial , and of the 
r
4 
plants only three of the original F2 selections were saved for yield tests. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the data presented in this paper the following conclusions might 
be dravm : 
1, The F1 plants in the crosses discussed appeared to be intermediate , 
or partly so , in re spect to the characters of beardlessnes s , grain texture , and 
grain color . Color of chaff seemed to be strictly dominant, 
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2. The F2 plants fo r all crosses indicate t hat t h e characte r for beard -
~essness is d ' min ant in a s imple 3 :1 ratio . 
3. In g rain t exture softness seems to be a doninant characte r in F2 
plants in a simple 3: l ratio. 
4. BraYi n glumes were dominant in al l F2 plan t s in a 3 : 1 ratio . 
5. In crosses b etween the normal headed Crimean \¥h eats and Gold Coin vmic h 
has e. clavate head shap e the ratio came out 15 normal heads to 1 cl avate . Thi s in-
d i cates t wo fa ctor pairs for normalcy . 
6 , In the F2 plants the color of g rain from t h e Cr imea.n-Kofod crosses 
was of the s imple 3:1 s egregat i on . Red was dominant . 
7. When the Crimean wheats were crossed on t o Gold Coin the F2 plant s showed 
a ratio o f 15 red t o 1 ~hit e . This indicated t wo s eparate factor s for r ed in t he red 
parent wheat~~ ~ · 
8. No reasonable explanation can be o ffered for this d iffere nce. 
9 . I n every cross ma de the desir ed combination of beardlessness and good 
g r ain quality v1as s ecur e d in single individual plants. 
10 . The selected plant s with t he d esi r ed combinations arc b re ed ing true 
and a re now in replicated rod r ows f or yield t ests. 
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